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I assent,

[L;S;] .

,,' -". "..,."

'. H. F. CoOKE,

Governor-Ge.neral.

.., 5th day of May, 1998.
.. . .. .'. ..

AN ACT to Establish' a sch~me f~r the. protection of de-
. positors .through the establishment and. management of a
~ ':deposit iD.surance funci and to.. establish a body to be

known as the Jamaica Deposit Insyr~cy Corporation to
. , be charged ,withresponsibility for ,the"management of the
. .,'.s.cJ1ein~ a:p.~.for .cO1inected: matters.

" . '.' .. [ The. date n~ed' by 1IbIeMinister ]
-. ..: .' ." . , briinging' ithe ~ inJbooperation

'. 'BEHT ENACTEDby.The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice. and consent of the Senate and House
:ofRepresentatives of Jamaica, and by the authority of the
:same, as::follows:-..' . ','

',,'

'. .. ," . P ~T, 1 . Prelim~11:ary
.....;I,~T1:ifS.Act may. De cited as the Deposit Insurance Aot,
'.l9Q8.~nd shall.come mto. operation on a day to be appointed
by th~ Minis.tef by notice .Jjublis.hed in the Gazette.
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The Deposit Insurance Act, 1998

2.-(1) In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires-

"Bank" means the Bank of Jamaica established under

the Ban!(!:Q(l,am:~ica,~cJ:;

"Board" means the Board of _Directors of the Corpo-
ration appointed under the Schedule; ,-

"Corporation" means the Jamaica Deposit Insurance
Corporation' :established under section 3;

, ,

"deposit" means-

(a) a sum of money paid on terms-

(i) under which the sum will be repaid,; witij
or without interest or a premium, and either
on demand or at a time or in circumstances

,;-~ agreed by or on behalf of the person making
the payment and the person receiving it; and

(ii) which are not referable to the provision of
property or services or to the giving of
security, and for the purposes of this para-

, graph, money"-is paid'oil terms which are
-referable' ,to the provision of,' property or
services' ot to the' giving',ofsecudty if, and

'. °rilYif~ -. " -, -,' ," ,.'c ,-, '- - -, -'

'(A) it is paid by way~of advance or
'part payment for the sale,bini or

.. other provision of property or ser-
vi~s of anykiIid and is repayable
only in the event that theprqperty
.Of serVIceS is or are, not in fact
sold, hired or otherwise',proyjded;
or

, ,

" ,
, -' .' -

(B) it is paid by way of security for
'payment' f<?T.thep'rojrision,' 9.fprQ-
, .' .pe.r~y"or se:rvices,of any kind' pro-

vided6r to be provided by the
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. .

person by.whom or on wl1osebe-
. balf~he money is accep~ed;'or
(C)': it is paid by' way of security for

..the; delivery up or teturn of any
proPerty;.. whether' in, a,particular
state of repair or otherwi.s~~~~,"

.-and inclu<les'any interest payable in re'spect of the
sum of money; '- "

-

n'

... . _.. ,

(b) _a share ~ a bunding_~ode1;Y'".ather than a
, capital $har~, A'qeferred $hare or a preference

, share;' ' .' ' , '

"", :. '

, .

-J,: " ,-,:,.. (cL such: ot1\er li'1b'iliti~s,,~s'J11ay.,bedetenrl:inedby
the Minister, on the advice of th~.:aQard,

and :for' the: purposes - of this ,definition the' 'terms
"capital share" ,and' "deferred share" 'shallhave the
meanings assigned to them.respeetively,'t.lIidetthe Bank

. of Jam~ica (BuildingSocieties) Regulations, 1995.

"financial institution" tneans-'
. '

'. (a) 'a bank licens~d ,'under the' Bij~king'Acf or a
finalldal ~'titu:tion licensed Under,the Finan-
ci~ Institutions' Act. " , - "

, ' . , ",. .

" (b), ,a,buildW:g SQoi~ty lice~ed u11,qer the Building
SoCieties: Act;oi ',- ".'.

.' ,

" (c)_subject::to. subsectiori (3);" any other-person or
.' - . ',undertaking whose' busineSs' :"iIicludes the

.~. ,. ' "accepting, of deposits 'and WilD,.has been de-
clared by. the ,Minister under section 2 of the

'-..' ,- ", ',' - '-Bank' :of ' J athaica "Act to' be a: specified

, financia) institution;;
, , ,

,.. ' .'.'fvn~tions'.'41cludesP9we~s and ~utleS~ "

, . - ,"Ftind':' means -the'Dep:ositInsuran.~ FUnd.'e.~tab1ished

\lnd~J;,t1ii~Act; .. ~ ..::.2' . "," .'" ~:<,.:,;'.~
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.. "government company" means a company registered
under the' Companies' Act, being a company in

. . which the Government or an agency of the Gov-
ernment, by the holding 'of shares, is in a position
to' direct the policy of that Company;

"insurable, deposit" means a deposit received or held
, by a policyholder,from: or on behalf of a depositor
other than--': .

(a) a deposit from another pplicyh<?lder;

,', " (b) a deposit frdm' a sta~utory body or author-
, ity or government' C0111p~1).y;C"". "" "

"insured deposit" me~ns that portion of an insurable
deposit which is covered, by' insurance under this

'Act; '" ,',

, "policyholder" Ineans a financial institution to which a
policy of, deposit insurance has been iss~ed- pur-
suant toseotion 14. ~,: .' , '

'(2) For the purposes of this Act a firiai1~ialinstitution

is in a state of financial di~,tr.essif~ ,'. ", , "

(a) ,it becomes insolvent that is to-say, a winding up
order, has be,en made py a court agamst that in-

. stitution 'or a resolution for a creditor's voluntary

" ,,:,inding llP has been p~ass~;. ' " '

- (b)' there exists in relatiQ1,1to t~~,institu:tion any con-
dition precedent to the exercise of the powers of

'the Minister illthe mterest orand for the protection
:, - of: 'depositors, t6 bike such' steps' 'or apply such

, sanctions asauthotized; ~urrder.the;}Banking Act,
" . Bank' of Jamaica Act, Birilttirig- 'Societies Act, or

~~>. ':' ", FinanCial-Institutions Act; aS1:~e; e~ may require;
(c) the institution has 'failed 'to 's~ati~'fyprudential

criteria andminitnum, s9~vency,standards; pre-
, scribed byoi under the" Banki1ig'A~t, 'B~ of

¥<~k~~";.'. ,Jamaica -Act, Building Societies' Act or 'Financial
Institutions Act, as the case 'may;be;.:.or:

~

,; , ',-'
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(d) it is unable to pay its debts.- -- -- '
, '

.' (3) The Minister may, by order, e~empt from the
application of this Act a person or undertaking referred
to'in paragraph (c)of the definition of "financial institution"
.in subseclic)ll(l). -

PARTII. The Jamaica Deposit Insurance'Corporation
, ,

, 3.-(1) There is hereby established for the purposes of ff:~ntof
this Act, a body to he called the Jamaica Depos~t Insurance t;h~Corp'o-
Corporation which shall be a body corporate ~o which sec- ration.
tion 28 of the Interpretation Act shall applY. '

(2) The provisions of the Schedule shall have eJiect Sohedule.
as to the constitution of the Corporation and otherwi~e: in
relation thereto. '

- 4.-:-(1) The principal objects of t~e Corporation are to ~~~~~~~
~stabJjsb."and maJ;lage a sch~me for the insurance of deposits Corporation.
or parts thereof against the risk of loss.

,(2) In carrying out the objects'referred to in subsec-
tion (1) the Corporation shall take aU such measures as may \

be necessary to ensure that there is the least possible ex-
,posure of the Corporation to loss.

- , ' - , - , ' ', - ,

,5.-(1) The functions of the Corporation shall be to carry ~fu~t:o~~
out such,activities as may be necessary to -give effect "to the ration.p
objects specified in section 4, and without 1iffiiting the
g~nerality 'of the foregoing 'such funotions shall include the'

dhty~ ,,',' ,- '-"",,' , ' "

(a) t6 provide, in accordance with the :provisions of
this Act, insurance against the loss of deposits;

(b) to manage and administer .the-Fund or any;'other
, income orth~, ~.orporati~:m; " , - , ' ,

(c} to levy premiums for, the Fund and fees or other
amounts payable in a~cordance with the provisions

"",C',:, J' of: thiscAGt, ;::' ""'. ::,,:. ':', , : ',' J

'. '

,s
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(2) For the purpo.s_~,of.the performance .,of its Junc-
tipns.under this Act, and ~ubject to the provisions of this
":.Act;lhe Corporatio'n'may do iniything 'and enter into any
.trarts.aetion which, 'i,n, the ,'qpinion:, of the 90rporation,is
necessary'of incidental to:itsfundioIis,alld. in padicll1ar,
and without limiting the generality of the foregoin!rthe'Cor-
pqration l1J:~Y~.. '

'" '. , ''. .

(at make such enquiries of a pqlicyholder as to the

. .conduct of. it~ ~ffairs:;ts_, may'~be prescribed;.. :
,/, '(br,tnakerecommehdatlonsto the MInister for action

to be taKen iIi'ilcc'orda:ncewith the Bari-kmgAct,
.13apk (?f)amaica Act, Building Societies Act or
Financial I~stitutiol1s Act, as the case may require,
in respect of any policyholder wpich 4-ppears ,.16
the Corporation to be in financial &stress; '. . .

, ,," (cr,.i~ '~~~co:rd~nc~witl1 sU9h tule~ '~s' fua y"b'~~pt~sGd~ed,
'. """ act as' receiver, liquidl;ltor~ bt judiqia1l11an.ager. or

any policyholder, or of 'its':holding compahY or
" scibsidiaty' which~becomes'insolvent,ora:ppoint any

person to a:ct.as sUc'h;and 'iil'a<:ting,in'an:V such
capacity may arrange for'the resttucturing:of:.Ii
policyholder whether 'bymerget with'.oI'a;cquisi.-

,.. - " "" , tk~n QY another financ;ial institution or o.:therwis,e;
,,1 . 'I" c": ' "', , "., ~:' ',; "': ,:.". -. ' ,':,:, ,.-c' .."...'.. " . . ' .

. ',- ..~;td) ,~~d}J.c~.from'~p~yment$lnade to~rl~posit();r;(Juto~
, the Fund'in res.pect of. an insurec;ldeposit, 'arreai~

in respect of any credit facil:iti~s,deposits pledged
as collat~ral, called-in guarantees and un~pred

.overqraf~,..due from t4e, d~po:$itorto the' policy-
holder in question. "". . '. .

'. ",'

,~.C',-, ,L,

, .'

Report by
CotpOra.tioo. :6. TheCorponition shall--"--.':

, '.

fa) furnish to the' 'MinIster, such operating plans and
~,-:,:'. - forecasts, "retums;accounts..~and,9t~eriinforinadon
: ~.'. ," '.asthe ;'Minister, may ..require, with respect to the

property and activiti~s O'f thy..CorpQ!C\!t1.oD;;and
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:', (b) afford to the MiIiisterfacilities for verifying such

: information ins1.lch manner and at such time~' as~
he may reasonably require.' , " ,

7.-(1) In carrying out its functions under par'agrapb. (a) R~lh
ati

th
'onsbip

. " . WIt e
or, (c) of subsectIOn (1) of sectIOn 5, the CorporatIOn shall Bankof
act after consultation with the,Barik. '." ' Jamaica;','

, , , , ,"'" '

(2) For the purposes of the performance of its func:"
tiong.:;- ',' , , ,'; ,

(a) the Corporation shall be entitled to receive 'from
the Bank upon, request, copi~s Qf its on~site exam-

, illation reports on policyhold~ts 'which faIl under
, it$ pJlr-yiewand aU material :iiifopriat~on relatfn$.
'to the safety; and financial soundness of policy-

, holders, iric1uding'reports' and re~rhs submitted
by them and directions 'issued by th~ Bank to them;
and ,':i", ,

,'(b): theCorporation~hall make, available to the Bank
any report or iriformation which may"be utilized

, ,by t}le'Bank to enhance the,d~yelopment of sound
,qnanchll practice,' in J amalea. ", ",'"

.
" " .. " - ..

:'- (3},An appoi1it111ep~ by ttIe <:;orporatjon ofa~e~iyer~
liquida~or"pf judicialriianager 'unde;r'p~ragrap'b.:(c) of subf
section (2) 'of 'sectioii '5 shall not"be' made except with"the
approval of the ,Mi,nist~r:.,:, <':,.::. ,'.'" ,

, , ~ ;.

': ,~~'.,1:he,;Insur~nce,~ctshalJ net apply to.,the.~,orporation. ~~~ce
,:; ..,:' " " . , " :,' 8IpplicaJble

to CoI'pora-
, "': " -<, ,,' ~':' ,- .. : :,','; troD..

, PART,!II. .. Fil}C{nt;ial-, '-.., ',
-',,---,..

" '. 9~-(l) Subject to .t~e:pro;visions of ; this '.section, the Capi~l~i- '

au~orized ,~pital of,tb~, Coi"ponitioil sha.li be the suItt of Corporation.
"one plilIion dollars whiqq.'shall be ;s~bs,c:ribedby the'~oyef11-
ment. ", "'" ,',' ,:,' ,
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,'(:':",

, (2) The Mini~ter may, after consultation, with the
Corporation, from time to time by order subject to negative
resolution, increase the amount of the ,authorized capital of
the Corporation, notification whereof shall be published in

, the Gazette. '

10.-(1) The Corporatiol1shall keep proper accounts aiid
other records in relation to its business and shall prepare
annually a statement of accounts in a form satisfactory to
the Minister, being a form which shall conform withestab~
lishedaccountingprinciples. ~ '

, ,

(2) TransactionsreIatirig to the administration of the
Fund under this ACt shall'bedistiIiguished from transactions
relating to Qther activities of the Cbtporati9n and shall be
recorded and dealt with, separately in the annual accounts
aJ1d reports, of the Corporation.' " ,
..' , , '

(3) The accounts of the Corporation shill be audited
1JY'an ,auditor or, auditors appointed ,annually ,by the~Cor-
poration and approved by the ,Minister. ,

(4)80 Soon as the accounts of the Cprporation have
been audited; the Corporation shall send the statement of
it~ accounts referred to in subsection (1) to the, Mini~ter to-
gether 'with a' copy of, any report m,ade 'by the ,aud~.tors on
that statementor on the accounts of the Corporation. ",'

.' '":",',, " " ','::, ",:' ,,' " , "

(5) The auditors' fees and any'expenses 6f the' audit
shall be paid by the Corporation.

"",:'(6rTheAuditor;"Geneialshallbe erttitIedatall'reas"on-
able times to examine the accounts and other records in
relation to the business of the Corporation.

Annual 11.-(1) The C~ip6rati6nshaii,:n~t later than three
re~~"", D+onthsafter the end of ,each ,financial year, cause t,c>"be
,h' ""',"', "fiJ.ad.e an.d transmitted to the Minist~r, i,reportde,a~ing

generally with theactivid~$ of .the Corporatiopdurhig:" tIi~
preceding financial year. ' :' ',:
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(2) The Minister shall cause a copy of the report
together with the annual statement of accounts and the
a,uditors' report thereon to be laid on the Table of the House
of Representatives and of the Senate.

(3) Copies of the Corporation's report together with
its annual statement of accounts and the auditors' report
on that statement or on the accounts of the Corporation
shall be published in such manner as the Minister may
direct. .

PARTIV. Deposit lnsurance

12.-(1) Every financial institution shall apply in writing ,~E:::~i:
in the prescribed form and manner to the Corporation in~titutio~s
f d . . . . fur' deposIt
Of" eposl't msurance. inSUi"ance.

. (2) A policy of deposit insurance shall De issued
by the Corp{)ration to a financial institution which is..duly'
licensed to carry on the busines$ of accepting deposits .and
which has made an application UJ,lder subseotion (1) and
has paid the iilltial prenriuln1 pursuant to section 14.

.' .

13. The Corporation shall insure the insurable deposits Insuranc~
ora. qepos,itor ',with a policyholder on the basis of the ofdeposltl.
provisions set out in this Part and in section 18.

. .

14.~(I) Where a financial institution is notified that its, Insuranceof
application for deposit insurance has been approved it shaI1 .:~liica~:
pay an initial premium of the amount prescribed under
subsection (3). "

(2) On receipt of the initial premium the Corpora':'
tion shall issue to the relevant financial institution a policy
of deposit insurance" and a .certificate to that effect, a copy
of which certificate shaH 1;>~displayed in a prominent place
in each place of business of the financial institution.
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(3) The initial premium to be paid by a policy-
holder shall be-

(a) where the-policyholder was carrying on the business
of taking deposits during the' calendar year imme-
diately preceding the commencemen~ of this Act,
such percentage, as may be prescribeq by the Cor-
poration with the approval of the Mi,nister, of the
total value, of the msurable deposits held by the
institution on the 31st December of that year;

(b) in all other cases, an amount prescribed by the
Corporation with the approval of the Minister.

(4) Subject to satisfactory cbmpliance with the
,- requirements of this Act and of the enactment under which

, the, policyholder is licensed, a policy issued under sub-
- ,section (2) shaH be renewable annually on or ,before the

anniversary of its issue (in this Act called the "policy due
date"), on payment of an annual premium by a policy-
holder which shall bea percentage of the total value of
insurable deposits held at the 31st December of the year
immediately preceding and may be paid in such instalments '

as the Cotporation may prescribe. ..

, (5),Where any premium or part th~reof payable by
'a policyholder remains unpaid after the policy due date,
the' policyholder shall be liable to pay to the Corporation
a penalty in respeCttof such uppaid amount at a rate equiva-

, ,lent to the rate applicable to overdraft facilities extended,.. <-" ,,'... ' ,

," 'totinancial bistHutions by the Bank. '

, , (6) The Corporation, with, the approval of the Minis-
ter, may'prescribe different percentages of insurable deposits
and different methods of payment for different categories of
financialinstitution. ' ,

Cancella-
tion of
policy.

, 15.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, the
Corporation may, by notice in writing to a policyholder"
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cancel a policy issued under section 14 in any of the
following circumstances-

(a) when the Corporation, and the Bank are of the
, opinion that the policyholder is or is about to

become' insOIlvent:

Provided that where on any occasion there is
no concurrence between the Corporation and the
Bank,, the Minister shall make a detetntination as
to the action to be followed and theCo.rporation
~hall act 'in accordance With such determination; ,

, . . , . '. ,, .

(b) when the policyholder's licence to carry on its
business operation~' has been revoked: by the
Minister; . ' . , ,.

(c) when the Bank confirms in writing that by rea,son
of insolvency, the policyhold~r. h~s ce~se9 tp. .a9Cept
d~osits. " .. ..

(2)"The Corporation shall notify'the .Mhu.sterof the
action it is proposing to take under subsection 0) and shall
not take such action if it is advised by the Minister that
taking the aCtion proposed' would not qe in- the.' public
interest. " , ' "

" '." . .(3) Befo~e taking acti()ll under subsection (1) the

, , . Corporation shall- .
. ,

(a) not later than twenty~one days' before it intends
to take such action," notify the policyholder in
writing of the intention, stating the reasons therefor;

(b). afford to the policyholder an opportunity at a date
a,nd time specffiedjn tbe notice (bemgnot.less, than
seven days after the date thereof).,to show cause
why the policy should not be c~ceUed. '

, (4) If a policyholder ~ho is notified under subsec-
tion (3) .fails to show cause why the policy shc)1.lld'not be
can~l1ed the Corporation shall""""'; , ',.'

f1'

,"
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(a) notify the' policyholder in writing of-

(i) its intention to cancel the policy as from a
date specified in the notice; and

(ii) the right of appeal conferred by section 16;

(b) send a copy of the notice referred to in paragraph
(a) to the Minister and to the Bank.

(5) Subject to the provisions of subsection (2), the
Corporation shall cancel a policy if no appeals is made by
a policyholder under seotion 16 or if an appeal by a policy-
holder under that section is dismissed.

(6) Where a policy issued under section 14 is can-
ceHed, the Corporation forthwith shall notify the depositors
in writing of the fact and make public notification. of the
cancellation of the policy in such news media as it may
consider appropriate.

(7) Notwithstanding the cancelLation of a policy,
the amount of any insured deposit on the date of cancella-
tion less any subsequent withdrawrul\S therefrom, shall oon-
tinue to be So insured for a period of eighteen months
from the date of such cancellation.

16.-(1) A policyholder notified u11.dersection 15 of the
intention of the Corporation to cancel its policy may, within
three days of the date of receipt of the notice; appeal in
writing to the Minister against the decision of the Corpo-
ration. ..

(2) The Minister shall hear an appeal within. seven
days after it is lodged and on hearing such appeal the
Minister may- . .

(a) dismiss the appeal; or

(b) direct the Corporation to withdraw the notice of
the intention to cancel the policy.
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"

P.l\RT V. The Deposit Insurance Fund

17.-(1) There is hereby established a fund to be known Deposit
.' . In.surance

as the DeposIt Insurance Fund- FWld.

,(a) into' whiChshall be paid-'-
(i) initial, annual and other premiums paid

by policyholders pursuant to this Act or any
. regulations made hereunder;

(Ii) such contributions by way of advances
which may be made by the Government
from time to time;

(iii) any amounts representing the proceeds of
. investments made out of the Fund; .

(iv) any amounts borrowed by the Corporation
for the Fund; .

(v) amounts realized from the liquida,tion of
assets of policyholders;

(b) upon which shall be charged-
(j) payments to depositors made pursuant to

section 19; . .

(ii) the payment' of principal and interest in
respect of monies borrowed by the Corpora-
tion for the purposes of the Fund and paid

, into the Fu~d;
. .

(iii) any other payments legally due to a policy-
holder or third party arising out of the
administration of the Fund;

(iv) the payment of expenses incurred by the
Corporation in the' exercise of its functions
under tms Act.

(2) The Corporation may invest any part of the Fund
in securities of the Government or in such foreign securities
as tnayfrom time to time be approved by the Board. ,J

..

13
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(3)'Moneys comprising the Fund (not invested as
afQr~sa,id)may pe held in the J3.ankor in such bank or banks
as the Corporatidn may, from time to time determine.

(4) The Corporation shall~from time to time, but in
~allYevent not less often than once in' each year review the
'size'of the Fund baving regard to its~liabilities and potential
liabilities and taking into account the advice of duly quail-
fiedprofessionals and, as necessary, make such recommen-
dation to the Minister as it deems appropriate.

.'. ,,'.. ' , .

, PART VI. "Payments Out of Fund

18.-(1) Subject to the provisions' of this Pal't, the Cor-
.potation shall make a payment out of the Fund in respect
of an insured deposit up to a maximum of $200,000 in

':J:aIflai.ean;.currencyto ,every depositor of a policyholder in
'the following circumstances-:- ," '

(a) the policyholder's licence to carry on its business
, operations bas been revoked by the Minister;

(b) a winding up order has' been made by a court
against :the policyholder or a resolution for a
creditors' voluntary winding up has been passed;

. (c) the policyholder 'is unable, by r~ason of an order
of a court or of any aotioti taken by the Minister

. '. "()T, the Bank' to make' any' payment' m respect of
, the deposit; , .

.' " ,

(d) . the policy of deposit insurance issued to the
policyholder hasbee.n cancelled subsequent to the

; rllatdng'of -the iD.surabledeposit. .
, .

(2) Where the Corporation is obliged to make pay-
ineritsoUtof-the Fund on the occurrence of any event sped-
,tied in par~graph (a); (b). (c) or (d) of subsection (1). such
payments shall cOmn1encenot .later than three m.onths aftet
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the occurrence of that event (hereinafter referred to as the
specifieddate).

, '

(3) If payments are not commenced by the specified
date, the Corporation shall be liable to pay interest thereon,'
in respect of the period' commencing on the specified date
and ending on the date of payment, 8,t a rate equivalent to
the average rate of interest payable by commercial banks
on savings accounts at the date on which the obligation to
make the payments arose.

, '

, '(4) Where a deposit is held in the names of two or
mbrepersons, each such person shall, for the purposes of
subsection (1), be deemed to be entitled to payment out of
the Fund of an amount arrived at by dividing the insured
deposH by the number of persons as aforesaid;

, (5)' Where a depositor holds more than one deposit
ina policyholder- ' '

(a) in different capacities and with different rights in
relation thereto, each such deposit shall be treated
as a separate deposit for the purposes of subsection

. (1); . . ' : "

(b) h1 the same capacity' and with the same' rights, all
, such deposits' shall be treated as a' single deposit
for the purposes of subsection (1). '..

.' , {6) TheC6rporation shall' be discharged. from all
liability to the extent of the amount of any payment made
by it in respect of any insured deposit. "

"', ". "(7) Where'the Cotporatlon makes it payment under

this'sectionto..adepositor, the Cbrp6ration---:'~ ", .'
" (a), IS suprogaied, to the extent of ,the amountof~hat .

. ; payment, to all the rights and mterests of thi de-
positor as against the policyholder; and ,',' .

. (b) 'may' maintain an actionm r'espeCt of those rights
, .' and interestsih the name of the depositor o:r in the

name of the Corporation. ' . '

1$1

, :'
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(8) Where the Corporation makes a payment under
this section in respect of any depositor with a policyholder
that is being,or has been wound up, the Corporation ranks
pari passu with other unsecured creditors.

(9) The Minister may by order published in the
Gazette, and subject to negative resolutian amend subsec-
tion (1) so as to increase the maximum amount specified
therein.

19.-(1) Payments out of the Fund shall be made-
fa) ta persons in whose names deposHs are ,listed in

the records of the policyholder concerned on pro-
duction of evidence of depasit ownership satis~
faotory to the Corporation;

(b) to persons having a right to receive deposits .orpart
thereof, as have been notified to the policyholder
by the depositor concerned;

(c) to such other persons who establish to the satis-
faction of the Corponl,tion, or failing that, to the
satisfaction of a court of competent jurisdiction

. that they are either depositors of the policyholder
ooncerned "or have a right to receive deposits or
part thereof,

and clairos for payment may be made by depositors or such
other persons, either in person or in writing supported. by
affidavit. .

. (2) Depositors who have deposits with a policy-
holder in excess of the insured deposit shall upon receiving,
payment ,of the insured deposit be issued with.a certificate
by the Corporation for the amount in ex~ess of the insured
deposit.

(3) Persons entitled to payment pursuant to sub-
section (1) may submit claims for payment out of the Fund
up to eighteen months after, the date on which the Corpora-

0
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tian becomes .obliged to make a payment under subsection
(1) of sectian 18 in respect .of the policyhalders with whiCh
the deposit was made.

(4) Claims for payment out .of the Fund which are
made after the time spedfied in subseotian .(3).shall be made
against the assets .of the palicyhalder and shall be paid pro
rata as the assets .ofthe palicyholder are collected and saId;

(5) Persons wha have credit facilities outstanding. to
policyholders in respect of which the Corp.oration is ob-liged
to make a payment under subsection (1) .ofsectian 18shall
make payments ta the Corparation in respect of such credit
faoilitiesan the same terms as were agreed with the policy-
holders. .

20.-(1) Where the Corporation is satisfied that ,a de-
positor has been a party to or has benefited from: the circum-
stances which gave rise to the insolvency 'of a pOlicyhalder,
the Corporation shall nat make any payment oilt of the
Fund to that depositor.

(2) Subsection (1) shall not apply to adepositar who
acted solely in his capacity as a professianal adviser to th~
policyholder and whose bona fides are not in question.

PART VII. General'

\\1

No payment
to depositor
wlb.opro-
filledfrom
insolvency
of msti.tu-
tion.

21.-(1) The income of the Corporation and the. earmngs. Exemptions
of the Fund shall be exemp t from incame tax.' . '. fromtax,

. &tampduty,

(2). Any instrument relating to the.administra#on ,o.fetc.
this Act and executed by or .,on behalf of the ..corporatioPc
shall be exempt fram stamp duty and recordjng:aJ;ld I~gi$.'"
tration fees.

(3) There shall be exempt fr0m taxation- under the
Transfer Tax Act any transfer by the Corporation of pro-
perty bel.ongingto it .or of any right or interest created in,
aver .or.otherwisewith respeot ta any such property.
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, '22. Any financial insMtution that carries on the business
of accepting deposits without being the holder of a valid
policy of deposit insurance commits an offence and is liable
on, summary conviction in a Resident Magistrate's Court
~O:..afinenotexceeding three million dollars and in the case
of':a,~ontinuing ',offence to a further' penalty not exceeding
b~ehundred thousand dollars for each day during which
the offence continues after conviction.

;Z3..::.~-tl)Wherean offence under this Act committed by
abody,corpbr~te is proved- ' ,-'

, :',(a) to'have been committed with the consent or con-
'nivance of any dii.ector, manager, secretary or

other similar officer of the body corporate or' any
person who was purporting to act in that capacity;'
or

',",<1::,<:,':;" ,; (bf to he attributable to the failureof any suchdirector,
manager, secretary or other officer or person to
exercise all such reasonable diligence as he ought

'in the circums'tances to have exercised to prevent
the offence, having regard' to the nature of his

, functions and all the circumstances,
, ,, '

such difeqtor,' manager, secretary OTother officerOr person
as aforesaid, as well as the body corporate shall be guiltY
of that offence and shall be liable to be proceeded against,

, .. ~~, pu~s,h~d accordingly. ",
,"',"" .."", ,', " .-

,.. ,c; p,,:<i~~ ' (2) For "the p:urposes of this sectIon, a p~rson shall
,',,;,:,:.,:~~~be deemed to be a'diiector ofa boclycorporate if he

oecupies irf relation thereto the position of'-a director, by
whatever name called," or is ,a person in accordance with
whose: clliections or instructions' (not being directions or
instructions in a professional capacity only) the direCtors
aIlIi th~.J)oqyco:rpoT;~te or any of them act.

Offences by
C'OI1p-ora te
officers.

, --}',.:

, , , ' ,, ,
, , , ' , , ' '

Obligation ,'24.~(1) 'Evely person having any official duty or' being
for secrecy --' , ," ,,', , " ' , ,

. employed in the admlnistr~tion of this Act shall regard and
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deal with as secret and confidential all,doCuments, infor.ma-
tion and records t'elating to-' " ', ,

(a) any matter being dealt with by the Corpora:tion;

(b) any policyholder, " ,

and shall upon assuming such duty or employment make
and subscribe a declaration to that effect before a Justice
of the Peace. "

(2) Every such pers'Onas is referred to in subsection(l)
having p08sessfon or control over.; any such, documents,
information or records, who at any time communicates or
attempts to communicate such informatiQn or anything con-
tained ill such documents'or records to any person-

(a) other than a person to whom he is authorized by
the Corporation or the Minister to cotnmunicate

, ~~, ' ',
, , ,

(b) otherwise 'than for the purposes of this Act;

shall be guilty oran offenceap.d shall be liable on summary
conviction before a Resident, Magistrate to a fine not ex-
ceeding five hundred tbousand dollars or to imprisonment
for a tertn, n<?texceeding eighteen months or to both such
fine and imprisoiunent. ' , , .'

'25.-(1) The Minister may, -onthe recommendation of the
Corporation, make regulations generally fm giving effeot to
the provisions of this Aot, and in particular regulations may
be made- ' ','

(a) ,prescribing the, percentage b.asis to be used for the
" ",' cEtlcula.tion 'ofJ~tial ~d~uaLpremiunis; payable

, into the Fund' ' .' ., "

(b) with respect to the circ~stances in whic1;1.different
premiums may be prescnbed based on' '~he.assess-
ment of the degree of risk to the Fund.

(2) Regulations made under subsecHon (1) shall be
subject to negative, resolution. '

19
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26.~(n A financial institution which immediately before
the date of commencement of this Act, was duly carrying
onth.e business of accepting deposits shall within thirty
days after that date, apply for a policy of deposit insurance
under this Act.

(2) An institution whichhas made an applicationin
accordance with subsection (1) shall be entitled to continue
to carry on such business until the application for a policy
has'been granted or refused, as the case ,may be, or the
application is withdrawn.

SCHEDULiE (Sections 2 and 3)

EstabliS'n-
mentand
constitu-
tion of
Board.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

1. There shall be a Board of Directors of the Cor-
poration which, subject to the provisions of this Act,
shall be responsible for the policy and general admin-
istration of the Corporation and the management of
the Fund and shall consist of the following-

(a) three ex-officio directors, namely the Governor
of the Bank, the Financial Secretary and the
chief executive officer of the Corporation;

(b) four other directors appointed by the Min.
ister by instrument in writing (hereinafter
referred to as appointed directors) as fol-
lows-

(i) one of whom the Minister shall appoint
. to be Chairman for a period not ex-

ceeding. three years;
eii) theo,ther three directors shall be ap-

pointed for a period not exceeding two
years.

Obai1'l!l1an. 2. The Chiadnnan and the olther appointed directors
shall be eligible for reappointment fbr two consecutive
periods.

QualifYing
C1!iterla. 3. A person may not be appointed or remain a

director who-

(a) is a member of either House of Parliament;

(b) is or has during the three years preceding such
appointment been a director, officer, employee
or auditor of a polic)I1holder;
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(c) is a. shareholder holding more than 10% of
the. voting g,haresof a policyhold~r.

R,esigonation.4.-(1) A director, other than the Chairman, ma.y
resign his office by instrument in writing addressed to
the Minister and transmitted through .the Ohairman,
and from the date of receipt by the Minister of such
instrument, that director shall cease to hold office.

(2) The Ohairman may at any time resign his
office by instrument in writing addressed to the Min-
ister, and such resignation shall take effect as from
the-date of rece1pt by the' Minister of such instrument.

Termim;tion 5. The Minister may terminate the appointment of
of a.ppotnt- any director who---meni.

Ca) becomes of unsound mind or becomes per-
i11anently una:ble to perform his functions by
reason of ill health;

(b) becomes bankrupt or compounds with or
suspends payment to his creditors;

(c) is convicted .and sentenced, to a term of im-
prisonment or to death;

(d) is convicted of any offence' involving dis-
honesty;

(e) is reported to the Minister by a majority of
the Board as, failing to carry out the functions
imposed or c.om,erred on him under this Act;

(f), beeomes disqualified' to .hold office by virtue
of paragraph:. 3.

Meetings. 6.-{1) The Board shall m.eet asofteD. as it con-
siders necessary and at such times and places as it
determines, provided that it shall' meet at least six
times in every oalendar year.

(2) FoW.'>directors Slhall constitute a quorum.
(3) The Chairman, or in the event of his absence

Qr inability to act, such director as the other directors
elect, shall preside at the meetings of the Board.

(4) The decision of the Board shall be by a
major.ity .of votes. and the O.hairman (or other person
presidfug oVer .the.meeting) shall have both an original
and a casting vote.

Validity 7. T1}.evalidity of any proceedings of the Board
?fproceed- shall not be affected- by any vaoancy amongst the
mgs. directors or by any defect in the appointment of a

director.

2'1
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PUibliO3Jtion 8. The names of ail members of the Board as first
tg-ember- constituted and any change in the membership thereof
s [ . shall be puNished in the Gazette.

Regula:t~n'g 9. Subject to the provisions of this Schedule the
proceedrn,gs.Board may regulate its own proceedings.

Seal.

Rem'Uliera-
tilon.

Officeno t
public
office.

Indemnity
againflt
suit.

Obief
executive
officerand
other smff.

10.-(1) The seal of the Corporation shall be authen.
ticated by the signarures of the Chairman or one
director of the Corporation authorized to act in that
behalf and the secretary of the Bo.ard.

(2) All documents, other than tlhose required by
law to be under seal, made by,-and all decisions of,
the Board may be signified under the hand of the
chairman or any director authorized to aot in that
behalf or the secre.fary of the Board. .

11. The Chairmanand,other directors shall be paid
such remuneration wh~ther. by way of honorarium,
salary or fees, and such allowances, and on such con-
ditions, as the Board may decide subject to the ap-
proval oithe Minister~

12, The office of .Chairman or ()Ij'a director of the
Board ghall not be a public office for the purpose of
Chapter V of the Constitl,Itioil1.

13. No 'aotion,' suit, p1"os~ution or other proceed-
ings shaH be brougbJt or lls.tit'llted agadnst the Corpo-
ration o.r against any director, officer, employee or any
person acting on behalf of. the Corporation in respect
of any aot done bona fide in pUl'SiUJanceor execution
or intendedexeOUlti'On of this Aot.

STAFF

14.-(1) The Corporation may appoint and employ
at guch rern.'U11eration.and,: on such terms and condi-
tions as it thinks fit, a c~ief executive officer, a secre-
tary and such other officers, agents and employees as
it deems necessary for. the proper carrying out of its
funCtions under this Act: -. "

, ,(2) The chief ,executivtf:offioorshall be respon-
,sible t6 'the BoMd for the.q.ay-to-day administration
of the business of the CorpDr~tion and for vhe execu-
tion of the policy of the Corporation.

(3) The Governor-General may. subject to such
"conditions as heniay impose; approve of theappoint-
ment of any publi~ officer in the service of the Govern-
ment to any office with the Corporation and any public
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afficer sa appainted s.hall. in relation ta any pension,
gratuity ar ather allowance, and ta other rights as a
public afficer, be treated as cantinuing in the service
of the Government.

(4) It shall be lawful for the Corporatian., with
the appraval of the Minister-

(a) ta ooter inta arrangements respecting schemes
whether by way of insurance policies or not;

(b) to make regulations,

far pensians, gratuities and other retiring or disability
or dea.1Jhbenefits relating to' emplayees of the Corpo-
ration and such arrangements or regulatians may in-
clude provisiolls for the grant af benefits- to the
dependants ar legal personal representatives af such
emplayees.
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I assent,

[L.S.]

R F. COOKE,

Governor-General.

15th day of December, 1999.

AN ACT to Amend the Deposit Insurance Act.
[ 16th December, 1999 ]

BE IT ENACTEDby The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Representatives of Jamaica, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:-

1. This Act may be cited as the Deposit Insurance Shiorttiltle
(Amendment) Act, 1999 and shall be read and construed as ~~.
one with the Deposit Insurance Act, 1998 (hereinafter
referred to as ,the principal Act) and all amendments thereto.

2. Paragraph 1 (a) of the Schedule to the principal Act Amendment
is amended by inserting next after the words "Bank", "Secre- ~£=1
tary" and "Corporation" in each case, the words "or his Act. .

nominee".
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